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WILLAMETTE CERAMICS
GUILD
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WCG General meeting:
Next Zoom Cocktail Hour Gathering Fri Mar 12 at 6pm. Link and
info coming to your email box soon
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willametteceramicsguild.org
Willamette Ceramics Guild meet- ings are
currently held via Zoom link till further notice.
Membership entitles you to participate in all
Willamette Ceramics Guild sales and programs and to receive the 9 monthly
newsletters. The membership year runs
from January to January. Annual dues are
$25/ individual; $15/students; $30/ household.
To join: payment made out to WCG send
to Harriett Lamberson 4573 NW Virginia PL
Corvallis, OR 97330 Please include you
email address, phone # and home address with your check.
lamberson1989@gmail.com

WCG News
•The board has decided to cancel dues for 2021!
•WCG Virtual Meeting: Mar 12 at 6pm. Members are invited
to join a Happy Hour zoom meeting the second Friday of each
month at 6pm.
President Gary’s thoughts:
Gary thoughts...
The season is coming up with bunnies in new work by Jeff
Gunn, Bunny with carrot, Dianne Cassidy, pink eared bunny,
and Ladunca Schuster, tan bunny and frog being by Anthony
Gordon.
These works by Jeff and Anthony are in the Art Center’s Howland Show going on between February 25th and April 17.
Other work by Guild members are also included is this lively
community show:

Wall piece by Rebecca Arthur

Lee Kitzman pot

Rhoda Fleischmann sculptural piece

WCG Feature of the Month
LBCC Ceramics Studio

From Renee McKitterick

over this time. New sinks and countertops will
be installed over those warm months and a
new coat of paint will (hopefully) adorn the
walls.

Dear Makers, Dreamers, Friends, and Creatives,

Looking beyond summer becomes tricky. It’s
like looking into a muddy river and trying to
It’s still hard for me to imagine that I am writing guess where the bottom may be. Although I
to you in this way, a year into a pandemic and cannot see it, I know it is there. I hope you all
just as long without physical contact. All of our know that we are still here too. This studio
lives have been shaken and twisted into a new where we share our work, our stories, our
time, and ourselves is still here. Although I
form and I would like to begin this letter with
cannot tell you when exactly we will all be
the simple sentiment of missing each of you,
here together, I know that we will. I know the
and all of us together.
bottom is there somewhere and we will find it.
And it will be beautiful.
As many of you know, the studio shut down
last Spring and all classes were moved
I’m looking forward to that day. Until then, I
online. I myself shifted to teaching in the virtual world and learned how to become a zoom hope you are finding some peace in these
strange times we are living and maybe even a
instructor, but not without a few scars along
little joy. Please feel free to reach out.
the way. With an incredible amount of planning, we reopened the studio in the Fall to
With Love,
very small groups of college students. We
Renee Lynn McKitterick
shifted the format of the class, the way the
Director, Benton Center Ceramics
students moved through the space, and
learned to live with way more bleach water
than I ever imagined.
But it has worked.
Our students have come in and made beautiful work. As you all know, clay offers an opportunity to move through our own selves. It
provides a space for us to work through our
messy emotions, fuzzy visions, or unspoken
desires. The students have come in focused,
gracious, and courageous enough to do just
that. We are looking to continue these classes
in this way through Spring term.
Summer term will find the studio fully closed,
but I am happy to pass along that we are set
to have a few renovations done in the studio

Ceramics I student, Hikari Kawai working in
the studio

Tumblers by Dionna Camp

Inside detail of a soda fired tea bowl
by Ceramics II student Rio Jensen

Ceramics II work loaded into the soda
kiln

Local Events
Corvallis Art Center

Support the Art Center!!!

Open Thursday-Saturday 12-5 PM
The Arts Center is delighted to showcase the
work of the 2020 – 2021 Artists in Residence
artists in the Corrine Woodman Gallery
Jess Felix
•
Cora Freyer
•
Eileen Hinckle
•
Jill Myer
•
Citlalmina Rios
•
Caitlin Rose
•

The Artists Residency is a 16 week supportive and interdisciplinary professional development program. Through it, artists gain
business and professional confidence
through lectures, critiques, art-making, and
one-on-one coaching. AiR Studios Exhibition
2020/2021 is the culmination of their residency.
We have so enjoyed watching these artists
grow over the last few months and look forward to following their careers for years to
come. I hope you will join me in congratulating our residents for working through a tough
curriculum, persevering during COVID closures, and creating exciting new works.

For a glimpse of the exhibit, visit
https://theartscenter.net/air-studios-exhibition-2020-2021-corrine-woodman-gallery/
Please come by the gallery to view this one
of a kind exhibit.
Howland Community OPEN
February 25-April 17, 2021 | Main Gallery
A LONGSTANDING CELEBRATION OF ART
AND COMMUNITY
Many WCG members are showing work this
year.
The Howland OPEN is a community art
event bringing all ages, all experience levels
and a variety of media together in one amazing show!
VOTE for People’s Choice through
•
March 30, 2021
All participating artists and current
•
members in the show will be entered
into the drawing for a December 2021
show in the Corrine Woodman Galleries. FMI: Contact Hester@theartscenter.netARTISTS: The Howland
Community OPEN is almost here!
IMPORTANT DATES
March 11 Noon: Lunch@Home, Zoom Live
Artists Talk. Artists TBA
April 1: Award presentations via Zoom
April 19-21 12-5PM: Pick up with masks, distance and patience
April 22: Gallery walls will be painted. Art
must be picked up!
April 24-30 12-5PM: Pre-Owned Art Sale
CALL TO ARTISTS
What Will Nature Do? | Deadline July 1,
2021 >>
For artists interested in communicating the
science of climate change through the arts.
Monthly Marketing Meetup with Tara Kate
4th Tuesdays, 3-4:30 pm, FMI and Zoom
Link >>

Maude Kerns Art Center:
Random Perfections -

In the Main Gallery is “Random Perfec
tions,” featuring the work of Rebecca Arthur,
Geralyn Inokuchi, and Carol Jenkins. Each
of these artists plays with elements of control
and randomness in the process of creation.
Rebecca Arthur of Corvallis displays Raku
ceramics. Carol Jenkins and Geralyn
Inokuchi exhibit abstract paintings.
February 26-March 26
View more pictures of the exhibit at
http://mkartcenter.org/exhibits.html#current

Rebecca Arthur has exhibited her ceramic
pieces at the OPA Ceramic Showcase for the
last four years, has participated in juried and
invitational shows in Portland, Corvallis, and
Coos Bay. She received the Potters Choice
Award at the 2019 Clay Fest in Eugene. Rebecca uses low-fire techniques, such as raku
and pit firing, and delights in the “random,
unpredictable, and almost surreal results”
that are produced. She considers her handbuilt and wheel-thrown clay vessels to be
“three-dimensional canvases – abstract,
sensuous, and surreal.”

Oregon Potters Association:
Ceramics Showcase Sale

Member News
From Suzanne Getz
Two greenware mermaids ready to be
electric fired. I have a handful of mermaids
ready to sell and I promise none of them
look like barbie dolls.

From Laurie Childers
Laurie Childers got interviewed for a hip-hop
podcast. Really! This episode of Soul Force
Ones is called “Centering Clay.”
https://www.buzzsprout.com/
1217744/7737382
SOUL FORCE ONES
Jon Stoll and Colin Cole host a provocative
podcast about purpose and practice that examines how Careers, Activism, Spirituality,
and Hip Hop (CASH) rules everything
around us.
From Jeff Gunn
Jeff Gunn is teaching a workshop at Sitka
Center August 16th and 17th titled Stretching
for Texture, Slipping for Contrast. "We’ll
have fun adding texture and surface decorations to our slabs, then sculpting lidded vessels."

From Sheryl Van Fleet
Book Review (or at least a One Story Review):
Sandy and Ted's account of the "Anagama
Firing in the Time of Covid" along with their
photos in the February newsletter,, and Carrie Gibbs article about the "East Creek
Anagama Firing" and her photos, reminded
me of the Oregon author Barry Lopez.
Anyone who is interested in Anagama firing
would, I think, really enjoy the short piece
called "Effleurage: The Stroke of Fire" in the
book titled "About This Life." Just wanted to
pass that on - as I recently learned of the
story and thought some of you might enjoy it,
too!

For more info...https://www.sitkacenter.org/
workshop/workshopslist or contact Jeff at
gunnjeff@comcast.net.

newsletter editor.

From Gary House
Projects percolating across the clay kingdom
include new work by Kirk Hauser, Kieth
Olsen, Laurie Childers, Dianna Ryan and
Gary House.
Please send updates on any of your new

claying activities that you would like to share
with the community to Milt Roselinsky, our

Diana Ryan at the wheel and in the
Howland Community Show at the Art
Center.

